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ABSTRACT

Leading MAC protocols developed for duty-cycled WSNs such as B-MAC employ a long preamble and 

channel sampling. The long preamble introduces excess latency at each hop and suffers from excess energy 

consumption at non-target receivers. In this paper we propose AS-MAC (Asynchronous Sensor MAC), a low 

power MAC protocol for wireless sensor networks (WSNs). AS-MAC solves these problems by employing a 

series of preload approach that retains the advantages of low power listening and independent sleep schedule. 

Moreover AS-MAC offers an additional advantage such as flexible duty cycle as data rate varies. We 

demonstrate that AS-MAC is better performance than B-MAC through analysis and evaluation.  
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Ⅰ. INTRODUCTION

The energy efficiency of a sensor node is the 

most important research theme in wireless sensor 

networks (WSNs). The energy consumption of the 

sensor node can divide into three sections which 

are a sensor, processor and radio unit. Among 

them the energy consumption of the radio unit 

occupies the dominant proportion. A MAC 

protocol directly effects on the consumption of the 

radio part. Therefore several MAC protocols that 

adapt to WSNs have been developed. One of the 

primary mechanisms to obtain energy efficiency in 

several MAC protocols is duty cycling [3, 4, 5, 6, 

9]. In this approach, each sensor node periodically 

cycles between an active state and sleep state. In 

duty cycling, the expansion of sleep period 

reduces energy consumption. However per-hop 

latency is increased.

Leading MAC protocols for duty-cycled WSNs are 

contention-based MAC protocols, since contention-based 

MAC protocols are scalable in networks topology and 

adapt easily to mobility of nodes. In addition the exact 

synchronization as TDMA-based MAC protocols don't 

be needed in multi-hop [3].

Contention-based MAC protocols are categorized 

into synchronous and asynchronous approaches. 

Synchronous protocols, such as S-MAC [3] and 

T-MAC [4], share a schedule that specifies when 

nodes are awake and asleep. Exchanging the 

schedule information during the beginning of 

active period in order to communicate each other 

is control overhead that consume considerable 

energy. Therefore, asynchronous protocols that 

have no synchronization overhead are better than 

synchronous protocols in terms of energy 

efficiency [5]. Asynchronous protocols such as 

B-MAC [5], and WiseMAC [9], rely on low 

power listening (LPL), so called channel sampling, 

to link a sender to a receiver who is duty 

cycling. Because an asynchronous MAC protocol 

doesn't need synchronization, the implementation 
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can be simplified and its code size can be 

reduced. While the asynchronous protocols are 

simple and energy efficient, the long preamble in 

low power listening exhibits two major 

disadvantages. One is unnecessary overhearing that 

causes excessive energy consumption at non-target 

receivers, and the other is excessive latency at 

each hop.

We propose a new approach called 

Asynchronous Sensor MAC (AS-MAC), which 

employs low power listening scheme. AS-MAC is 

designed for target monitor application. The target 

monitor application guarantees the real time service. 

In this application sensing data is not generated 

during most of time. But if sensor nodes detect 

target movement, the burst data is generated. In this 

environment, it is desirable for each node to 

operate in ultra low duty cycle in order to increase 

energy efficiency. Moreover, the burst data should 

be delivered to one sink node quickly. AS-MAC in 

ultra low duty cycle can solve the overhearing 

problem and reduce per-hop latency.

In the following, Section 2 describes related 

work. Section 3 explains the AS-MAC protocol 

design in detail. Section 4 will present analysis 

and performance evaluation. The conclusion will 

be followed by section 5.

Ⅱ. RELATED WORK

S-MAC [3] is a representative synchronous 

MAC protocol. S-MAC is a RTS-CTS based 

MAC protocol that makes use of synchronization 

between nodes to allow for duty cycling in sensor 

networks. At the beginning of the active period, 

the node exchanges synchronization information 

with its neighbors to assure that the node and its 

neighbors wake up concurrently. This schedule is 

only adhered to locally, resulting in a virtual 

cluster, which mitigates the need for 

synchronization of all nodes in networks. Nodes 

that lie on the border of two clusters maintain the 

schedules of both clusters, which maintain 

connectivity across the network. After the 

synchronization information is exchanged, the 

nodes send data packets using RTS-CTS until the 

end of the active period and then the nodes enter 

sleep mode. The active period includes two 

contention intervals for exchanging synchronization 

information and RTS-CTS packets. The size of 

contention interval is proportional to the number 

of neighbors because of the same listening 

schedule. Therefore the cost of listening for an 

entire contention interval is considerable in terms 

of energy. Moreover, the long active period limits 

duty cycles to a few percent or more.

B-MAC [5] is an asynchronous MAC protocol. 

B-MAC is a CSMA-based technique utilizing a 

long preamble to achieve low power 

communication. Each node has an independent 

schedule. If a node has data, it sends the data 

packet following with a long preamble that is 

slightly longer than the sleep period of the 

receiver. During the active period, a node samples 

the channel and if a preamble is detected, it 

remains awake to receive the data. With the long 

preamble, a sender is assured that at some point 

during the preamble the receiver will wake up, 

detect the preamble, and remain awake in order 

to receive the data. It is low power listening 

(LPL). The major advantage of LPL is that it 

minimizes active period when there is no traffic. 

While B-MAC performs quite well, it suffers the 

overhearing problem and the long preamble results 

in considerable energy usage of sender and 

increases per-hop latency. 

Fig. 1 (a) Preload message format and (b) Preloads frame 
format and (c) Data frame format, (d) ACK frame format
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The overhearing problem is that receivers who 

are not the target of the sender also wake up 

during the long preamble and have to stay awake 

until the end of the preamble to find out if the 

packet destined for them. This wastes energy at

all non-target receivers within transmission 

range of the sender. The energy consumption of 

overhearing is proportional to the channel 

sampling period. Therefore, overhearing problem is 

serious in ultra low duty cycle. Because the target 

receiver has to wait for the full before receiving 

the data packet, the per-hop latency is lower 

bounded by the preamble length. Over a 

multi-hop path, this accumulated latency can 

become quite considerable in ultra low duty cycle.

Ⅲ. AS-MAC PROTOCOL DESIGN

AS-MAC is designed for enhanced performance 

in burst traffic environment. In this situation, a 

MAC algorithm operates in long sampling period 

and has to accommodate burst traffic. AS-MAC 

can efficiently support these two conflicting 

design factors; long sampling period for energy 

efficiency and burst traffic accommodation. 

AS-MAC works properly in WSN with dense or 

sparse node density and with low mobility. Data 

from all nodes is destined to a sink node in the 

network.

We summarize AS-MAC protocol design as 

bellows.

� Asynchronous protocol

� CSMA technique (carrier sensing)

� Channel sampling (LPL: Low Power Listening)

� Preload message and ACK packet

� Overhearing avoidance

� Flexible sampling period

3.1 Packet format and parameter 

design [7, 8]

3.1.1 Preload message

Fig.1 (a) shows the preload message format. 

The sender transmits the successive preload 

messages prior to data, which ensures that all 

nodes in independent schedules can communicate 

each other. Preamble is used by receiver nodes 

for chip and symbol synchronization. Delimiter 

indicates the start of address and duration field. 

Address field contains the destination address. 

Duration field informs the remaining time until 

the start of data.

3.1.2 Preloads frame

the preloads frame is consisted of successive 

preload messages. The preloads frame size is 

multiple of 11 byte preload message size (see 

Fig.1 (b)).

3.1.3 Preloads period

preloads period is the duration of preloads 

frame. Senders can change it according to data 

rate (see Fig.1 (c)).

3.1.4 Request Sampling Period (RSP)

If a node has burst sensing data to deliver to 

sink node, it requests the next forwarding node to 

change sampling period from the default value to 

the value indicated in RSP field. The forwarding 

nodes on multi-hop path also reduce their 

sampling period when they receive data frame 

with RSP field. Default sampling period is 

determined by the network management (see 

Fig.1.(d)).

3.2 Operation

3.2.1 Sender

Carrier sensing is performed to check channel 

activity at a sender node which has data to send 

(see Fig.2). If the channel is clear, the sender 

transmits the preloads frame during sampling 

period (initially, default sampling period) and data. 

The sender transmits the preloads frame as long 

as default sampling period in order to ensure the 

forwarding node's wake up. If the sender has 

burst data packets, it requests the receiver to 

reduce sampling period using RSP.

RSP field informs the forwarding node of the 

channel sampling period to be changed. How to 

determine channel sampling period is mentioned 
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Fig. 2 AS-MAC operation

in section 4 (see Equation (26)). The sender 

should wait an ACK packet from the forwarding 

node after sending data frame. It tries to 

retransmit if the ACK packet is missing for the 

fixed time. In case that the sender uses RSP and 

receives ACK frame from receiver, it means the 

agreement for RSP, the sender should reduce 

preloads period to the duration specified by RSP 

value and receiver should reduce channel sampling 

period according to RSP value.

Each node acts as a forwarding node on one 

or more routing path and the channel sampling 

periods on each routing path may be different 

from each other. Thus, a node has to maintain a 

preloads table that includes the preloads period 

and the next forwarding node. When a node 

sends data to the next forwarding node, it 

transmits preloads frame as long as the time 

defined by the preloads period value in the 

associated table entry. If the sender transmits no 

data for fixed time to the receiver that changes 

the sampling period, the sender changes the 

preloads period to default value.  The other table 

is also used when the node acts as the receiver 

to determine its channel sampling period.

3.2.2 Receiver

If a node (receivers in Fig. 2) doesn't have 

any data to send, it wakes up at every sampling 

time to check channel activity. If another node 

(sender in Fig. 2) is transmitting the preloads 

frame to send data packet, the receiver 1 

recognizes channel state is active. Entering active 

mode, the receiver 1 takes the preload message 

and identifies destination address. If the packet 

is targeted to receiver 1, it checks the Duration 

Fig. 3 Low latency in routing path

Value. The receiver 1 can immediately go to 

sleep mode and keep in this mode during the 

time indicated in Duration field. The receiver 1 

has to wake up after designated duration to 

receive the preload message from sender. The 

node sends ACK packet to the sender after 

successful data packet reception.

If data is followed by RSP field, the receiver 

1 adds a new entry in the sampling table to save 

sender address and RSP value. Then it readjusts 

its sampling period. Only if newly requested 

sampling period is shorter than the recently used 

period, the sampling period is reduced to 

requested value. That is, a receiver always uses 

the smallest sampling period in the sampling 

table. If the node receives no data from the 

sender during fixed time, the entry of the 

sampling table is deleted. Receivers use default 

sampling period when no entry is existed in the 

sampling table.

3.3 Overhearing avoidance

In the existing asynchronous schemes, 

unnecessary energy consumption by overhearing is 

increased in proportion to sampling period length. 

In AS-MAC, this problem is solved by informing 

of destination address using repetitive preload 

messages transmission. In Fig. 2 Receiver 2 can 

identify the destination address of the packet after 

receiving just a single preload message packet. 

And those who are not the destination node can 

immediately enter sleep mode. The node which is 

designated to the forwarding destination node can 

also sleep because it can figure out exactly when 

data transmission is started. Therefore, all nodes 
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in the sender's one hop transmission range save 

unnecessary energy consumption unlike existing 

schemes which have to receive long preamble.

3.4 Low latency solution

In ultra low data rate environment, high energy 

efficiency can be obtained using long sampling 

period, so called, ultra low duty cycle (below 

0.1%). One hop delay for packet forwarding is 

also increased in proportion to sampling period. 

In this situation, burst traffic can not be quickly 

delivered in the multi-hop network. AS-MAC 

solves this latency problem by way that source 

node requests all forwarding nodes on the routing 

path to reduce a channel sampling period only 

when it has burst data packets to send. In Fig. 3 

node 1, 2 and 3, the first data packet from 

source to sink may suffer rather large delay, but 

after that nodes on the routing path with reduced 

sampling period can forward successive packets 

quickly.

Ⅳ. ANALYSIS AND 

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

W e  w i l l  a n a l y z e  t h e  e x p e c t e d  p o w e r 

consumption of B-MAC (LPL) and AS-MAC. Our 

analysis is based on a single-hop network model. 

Consider a network of n + 1 nodes, where all 

nodes can hear each other directly, so each node 

has n neighbors. Each node generates one data 

packet every data packet period 1/rdata. Here we 

consider unicast traffic. Each node is a sender 

and a receiver once data generation period. Our 

analysis focuses on the energy consumption by 

the  r ad io ,  and  we  do  no t  cons ide r  o the r 

components, such as the processor or sensors. 

There are five radio states: transmitting, receiving, 

listening, and sleeping. Each state consumes the 

power of Ptx, Prx, Plisten and Psleep respectively. 

Channel sampling is  different from normal 

listening. We denote average sampling duration as 

tspl, and its average power consumption as Psample.  

It includes the time that the radio transitions from 

sleep to listen and the brief sampling time to 

Fig. 4 Operation of B-MAC (LPL)

detect channel activity. We ignore radio transition 

costs for other states. Based on the model, we 

derive the lower bounds of power consumption 

for both B-MAC (LPL) and AS-MAC.

Both B-MAC (LPL) and AS-MAC are 

contention-based MACs, so transmission happens 

after carrier sensing. We denote the average time 

in carrier sense as tcsl. After the date is 

transmitted, the average time that the sender waits 

for the ACK packet is denoted as tscl. The energy 

consumption of the radio is determined by how 

much time it spends in carrier sensing, 

transmitting the data frame, waiting for the ACK 

packet, transmitting/receiving the ACK packet, 

receiving the data frame, overhearing, sampling 

channel and sleeping. These are denoted as tcs, ttx, 

tsc, tAck, trx, tover, tsample and tsleep respectively. All 

these time values are normalized to one second.

In Table 1, all of our terms are summarized 

typical values by the Chipcon CC1000 [1] and 

Table 1. Symbols used in radio energy analysis, and 
typical values for the Chipcon CC1000 and CC2500

Symbol Meaning CC1000 CC2500

Ptx

Prx

Plisten

Psleep

Psample

Power in transmitting
Power in receiving
Power in listening
Power in sleeping

Power in channel sampling

31.2mW
22.2mW
22.2mW

3uW
7.4mW

63.6mW
38.4mW
38.4mW
1.2uW
9.6mW

tspl

tcsl

tscl

tB

TP

rdata

Avg. time to sample channel
Avg. carrier sense time

Avg. space time
Time to Tx/Rx 1byte

Channel sampling period
Data packet rate

3ms
7ms

0.2ms
416us

Varying
Varying

3ms
7ms

0.2ms
416us

Varying
Varying

Ldata

Lpreload

Lpreloads

LSP

LAck

Data packet length
Preload message length
Preloads frame length

RSP field length
ACK packet lengthl

50bytes
11bytes
Varying
2bytes
10bytes

50bytes
11bytes
Varying
2bytes

10bytes

n Number of neighbors Varying Varying
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CC2500 [2]. For both B-MAC (LPL) and AS-MAC, 

the expected power consumption per node is the 

sum of the expected power in each state:

sleepsampleoverrxtxcs EEEEEEE +++++=  (1)

We next derive the expected power consumption 

for both B-MAC (LPL) and AS-MAC.

4.1 B-MAC (LPL) analysis [5, 11]

B-MAC (LPL) sends a long preamble before 

each packet. The duration of the preamble is at 

least the same as the sampling period TP. The 

preamble length is (see Fig. 4.)

BPpreamble tTL /=              (2)

where tB is the time needed to transmit or receive 

a byte.

The expected power consumption of B-MAC 

(LPL) is 

sleepsleepsamplesample

overrxrxrxtxtxcslisten

sleepsampleoverrxtxcsLPL

tPtP

tPtPtPtP

EEEEEEE

++

+++=

+++++=

          

        

 (3)

The normalized time of each state is demanded 

in due to (3).

The normalized time of carrier sense is

datacslcs
rtt =                 (4)

where rdata is the data rate on each node. The 

normalized time of transmitting state is 

( )
( ) dataBdataP

dataBdatapreambletx

rtLT

rtLLt

     

 

+=

+=

      (5)

A node will periodically receive n packets from 

n neighbors. Among them, only one packet is 

d e s t i n e d  f o r  t h e  n o d e .  T h e  r e s t  a r e  t h e 

overhearing packets. The average time of the 

received preamble for each packet is TP/2. The

Fig. 5 Mean power consumption of AS-MAC and 
B-MAC (LPL) with rdata=1 and n=10, 20 as the sampling 
period varies

normalized time of receiving state is

( )
dataBdataPrx
rtLTt  2/ +=        (6)

The normalized time of overhearing state is 

( ) ( )
dataPover
rTnt  2/ 1−=         (7)

The normalized time of channel sampling state is

Psplsample Ttt /=               (8)

The normalized time of sleeping state is 

sampleoverrxtxcssleep tttttt −−−−−= 1   (9)

Substituting Equations (4)~(9) into (3) and 

using Equation (2), we obtain the expected power 

consumption of B-MAC (LPL) as

( ) ( )( )

Psplsample

PspldataBdataPcslsleep

datacslBdataPrxBdataPtxLPL

TtP

TtrtLT
n

tP

rttLnTPtLTPE

/

/ 2
2

2
1

 2/

+

⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜
⎝

⎛ −⎟
⎠
⎞⎜

⎝
⎛ +++−+

++++=

 (10)

Where Prx=Plisten is used in Equation (10).

Next we turn to the expected power 

consumption for AS-MAC.
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4.2 AS-MAC analysis

First we derive the expected power 

consumption in each state from Equation (1). The 

expected power consumption in carrier sensing is  

cslistencs
tPE =               (11)

The energy consumption in transmitting state 

includes the energy spent for waiting and 

receiving ACK packet. The expected power 

consumption in transmitting state is 

Ackrxsclistentxtxtx
tPtPtPE ++=    (12)

Where tsc is the waiting time of the ACK 

packet. The tAck is the transmitting/receiving time 

of the ACK packet.

The expected power consumption in receiving 

state is

Acktxsclistenrxrxrx
tPtPtPE ++=     (13)

The expected power consumption in overhearing 

state is

overrxover
tPE =           (14)

The expected power consumption in channel 

sampling is

samplesamplesample tPE =        (15)

The expected power consumption in sleeping 

state is 

sleepsleepsleep tPE =           (16)

Substituting Equations (11)~(16) into Equation 

(1) and using equation Prx = Plisten. The expected 

power consumption of AS-MAC is 

( ) ( )

sleepsleepsamplesample

AcktxtxoverrxAcksccsrxAS

tPtP

ttPtttttPE

++

++++++= 2

 (17)

Fig. 6 Mean power consumption of AS-MAC and 
B-MAC (LPL) with rdata=0.01 and n=10, 20 as the 
sampling period varies

Next we will derive the normalized time in 

each state.

The preloads period is at least the same as the 

channel sampling period TP. The length of the 

preloads frame is Lpls= TP/tB.

The normalized time of carrier sense is equal 

to Equation (4).

The normalized time of transmitting state is

  






     (18)

The normalized time in waiting for ACK 

packet is

datasclsc
rtt =             (19)

The normalized time in transmitting/receiving 

the ACK packet is 

dataBAckAck
rtLt =          (20)

The average length of the received preload for 

each data packet is 3Lpl/2. The normalized time 

of receiving state is

dataBspdataplrx rtLLLt ⎟
⎠
⎞⎜

⎝
⎛ ++=
2

3

   (21)

The normalized time of overhearing state is 
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Fig. 7 Energy consumption of overhearing state with 
rdata=0.01 and n=10 as the sampling period varies

( ) dataBplover rtLnt ⎟
⎠
⎞⎜

⎝
⎛−=
2

3
1

       (22)

The normalized time of channel sampling state 

is equal to Equation (8).

The normalized time of sleeping state is 

sampleoverAckscrxtxcssleep tttttttt −−−−−−−= 221  (23)

Substituting Equations (4), (8), (18)~(23) into 

Equation (17), the expected power consumption of 

AS-MAC is 

( )[ ]

( ) }
PspldataPsclcsl

dataBAckspdataplsleep

dataPBAckspdatatxPsplsample

dataBAckspdataplsclcslrxAS

TtrTtt

rtLLLL
n

P

rTtLLLPTtP

rtLLLL
n

ttPE

/2              

222
2

3
1

/

2

3
2

−++−

⎩
⎨
⎧

⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜
⎝
⎛ +++−+

+++++

⎥⎦

⎤
⎢⎣

⎡
⎟
⎠
⎞

⎜
⎝
⎛ +++++=

(24)

What is the optimal value TP to minimize the 

energy consumption, given a fixed n and rdata? 

We can obtain the optimal value by solving the 

following equation.

  0=

P

AS

dT

dE

              (25)

Substituting Equation (24) into (25), we find 

the optimal TP for AS-MAC is 

( )
( ) datasleeptx

splsleepsample

P
rPP

tPP
T

⋅−

⋅−

=

*

        (26)

4.3 Performance evaluation

We compare the energy performance of 

AS-MAC and B-MAC (LPL) as the sampling 

period varies. With static traffic loads we can 

optimize each for maximum energy conservation. 

Fig.5 shows the power consumption per node in 

high traffic environment. This result reveals that 

B-MAC outperforms AS-MAC in low value of 

the sampling period, since AS-MAC uses the 

ACK packet for reliable communication. However 

as the sampling period increasing, the power 

consumption of B-MAC increases more rapidly 

than that of AS-MAC.

Fig.6 represents power consumption of 

AS-MAC and B-MAC (LPL) in low traffic 

environment. AS-MAC has better performance 

than B-MAC in all sampling period. The reason 

is that the overhearing problem of non-target 

nodes and the unnecessary energy consumption of 

the target node are mitigated in AS-MAC. The 

unnecessary energy consumption of the target 

node is reduced by duration field of preload 

message.

The energy consumption of the overhearing 

state is proportional to the sampling period in 

B-MAC (LPL). However AS-MAC has regular 

energy consumption of the overhearing state. The 

overhearing problem is related to the number of 

neighbors. The energy consumption by overhearing 

is increased according to the number of 

neighbors. Therefore, the destination address in 

preload message prevents the nodes within one 

hop to overhearing the long preamble.

That is, AS-MAC operates more energy 

efficient than LPL in ultra low duty-cycled 

situation (see Fig.7).

Ⅴ. CONCLUSION

This paper describes AS-MAC, a new approach 

for low power communication in WSNs. AS-MAC 
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employs successive preloads approach by 

transmitting a series of preload messages, each 

containing the address of the target node and 

remaining time until data transmission. The series 

of preload messages prevents non-target nodes 

from consuming energy in overhearing state.

Both flexible preloads period and sampling 

period can allow for lower latency. The preloads 

and sampling period of only nodes on the routing 

path is changed. In addition AS-MAC finds out 

the optimal value for preloads and sampling period 

that minimizes the power consumption per node.

We verified that AS-MAC outperforms 

traditional B-MAC (LPL) through analyzing the 

protocol. That is, AS-MAC operates more suitable 

for target monitor application than other existing 

schemes.
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